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Walk The Plank Saturday
With The WAA Pirates
Dress For Dancing
In Comical Comfort Reverend Shedd To
If you, you, and, yes, you, happen to Be Guest Speaker
drop into the Alumni Gym around 8:00
Jan. 13, equipped with a scarf tied Sunday, Jan. 14
around your middle, or clomping in
with a pair of rain boots, baggy pants I Guest speaker at the Little Theatre
tucked into them, plus a flashy full- i NVorship Service, Sunday at 10:45
sleeved blouse, buckles at any strate- a.tn will be Reverend G. Vaughngic point, a pirate hat (easily made of '
cardboard), ear-rings that dangle, Shedd. Superintendent of the Bangor
icardboard swords ... you will naturally District of the Maine Methodist Con-
d opIback out at 11:30 full of wonder- ference.
ful memories of an evening packed to I Reverend Shedd is a native of Syra-
the gills with FUN!! I cuse, N. Y., and a graduate of Syra-
The admission will be 49 cents—in :cuse University. He received his
B.D. degree from Boston Universityother words you get a penny back, I
therefore the reason now for it being I School of Theology in 1922. Since
called a penny carnival. The Dow I then, he has held three pastorates in
Field colored band will give out with Quincy, Newton, and Melrose, Massa-
the boogie, swing and the sweet. Tic-
kets may be obtained from any member
of WAA Council, in the Bookstore,
and at the door. Friday afternoon
some of these WAA Council gals will
be scouting around looking for cus-
tomers. You will be able to spot them a Captain in the Ninth Army, another
because they will be wearing arm in the Philippine invasion, and the
bands. youngest in the Marine Radar train-
The entertainment committee, com-
posed of Evie Foster, Barb Mills, and The Chapel Choir's anthem will be
Glo Lombard, have really been cook- Purcell's "Thou Knowest, Lord, the
ing up something for us to see and I Secrets of Our Hearts." Janet Reid
do mean literally and figuratively, too. and James G. Selwood will sing
It's a drama ( !) which has pirates Smart's "The Lord Is My Shepherd."
cast out upon a desert island, practi-
cally right into a cannibal's kettle ...
but I won't enlighten you any more; M OC To
come and see for yourself; the two
gorgeous hula girls, and come hear the
crys of anguish made by the ill-fated
pirates!
All of us who were here last year
remember the GI's who made their
appearances dressed in long red ( ?)
flannels, and we also remember the
"Time to Retire" twosome who won
the prize for the best costumes—they
were Barb Potts and Jimmy Rowse,
how could we forget! The costumes
aren't supposed to be elaborate at all;
just use a little imagination and you'll
be all set.
Chaperons for the affair, which is
generally and ably chairmaned by Mar-
tha O'Brien, will be Dr. and Mrs. E.
Reeve Hitchner, and Prof. and Mrs.
John E. Stewart. Invited guests are
Lieut. and Mrs. Willis H. Tracy, Prof.
and Mrs. Stanley Wallace, Miss Mari-
on Rogers, Miss Helen I.engyel, and
Miss Eileen Cassidy.
Juniors, Seniors
Order Class Rings
The juniors and seniors this year
will have the first class rings in the
history of the University. Many stu-
dents wanted something as a remem-
brance of their college days, since dorm representative for $1.00, refunds
fraternities are no longer active and in proportion will be made. Here is
f rat pins do not exist. Another reason a point for you who look into the
for this innovation is that most large future: proceeds from the tickets not
colleges all over the country have class only go to pay running expenses this
rings. year, but will provide for the pur-
The committee appointed from the chase of the equipment, so that the
senior class includes Connie Carter, tow will become a permanent fixture.
Joe NValdstein, and Roger Hanneman. 1'ere you there? Probably not.
The junior committee includes Dan Only about thirty-five people saw the
Frazier, Terry Dumais, and Betty movies sponsored by the N1OC at the
Barnes. Little Theatre last Saturday night.
Several reels in color of experts ski-
ing, besides this year's Maine-New
Hampshire game at Orono were
shown.
chusetts. Two years ago he came
from the First Methodist Church in
Melrose to be superintendent of the
Bangor District.
Reverend and Mrs. Shedd have
three sons in the Armed Services; one
The class ring this year will have
a stone of blue quartz and may be ob-
tained in a gold or silver setting.
"University of Maine" will be en-
graved around the stone, and the year
of graduation and a Maine bear will
be on the sides of the ring. Orders are
still being taken for the class rings,
which will be received some time in
March.
Sponsor
Toboggan Party;
Ski Tow Working
Attention, please, all NIOC mem-
bers! This Friday night, the 12th of
January, there will be a toboggan par-
ty at the ski slope. Supper will be
served at six o'clock in the NIOC
cabin. The size of the cabin limits the
party to fifty people, so sign up early
in your dormitory. These members of
the Pack and Pine planned this out-
ing: Dave Pierce handled the publici-
ty; Dick Kalgrehn, the games; and
Harriet Steinmetz, the eats.
If you were one of the many enthu-
siasts who have already cut across the
river to the ski slope, I think you will
agree that this winter is a good time
to learn or to improve your skiing
technique. The weatherman seems to
be on our side for once; the WAA
willingly lends you ski equipment; the
majority are in the "just learning"
stage; those few who are proficient
gladly give advice; and the tow will
be running Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoons for the rest of the season. If
the weather should interfere so that
the tow cannot be run for the full
thirty hours guaranteed by the season
tickets which can be had from your
Was someone trying to be pun-ny
when they called the NtOC'ers "the
most active group on campus"? May-
be so, but the MOC has big plans for
the future and hopes you will be in on
them.
Noted Sculptress
Will Demonstrate
Here Friday Night
Dr. Suzanne Silvercruvs, -culptor,
painter, lecturer, and author, will ad-
dress the assembly of the University
on Friday evening, Jan. 12, at eight
o'clock in the Little Theatre.
Her most recent portrait busts in-
clude one of Major General Claire L.
Chennault executed upon the occasion 
• 
of his visit to Washington last spring, Higgins As Maine
Fall Term Deans' List
Includes i93 Students
One hundred and ninety-three Universit) oi Maine students
are on the dean's list for last term, Registrar James A. Gannett an-
nounced this week.
and one of the late Wendell I.. Will-
kie for which he sat last spring and Masque President
,which is the only one of him done from COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
life. Roger Hanneman is the newly elect- Freshmen
Sister of the recently appointed Bel- ed president of the Maine Masque suc- Marilyn A. Buckley, Ruth P. Fogler,pan Ambassador to the U.S.A., Baron
Silvercruys. the Baroness, to give her
Belgian title of nobility, is most wide-
ly known as a sculptor, but due to
lack of bronze she has recently taken
up portrait painting,
Dr. Silvercruys is also an author of
note. Her latest book, "A Primer of
Sculpture," published last year has
already become a classic on the Art.
Not only does it enjoy a large sale in
the United States, but translated into
Spanish and Portuguese it is widely
used in South America. The volume
teaches, in words of one syllable, the
manner in which a sculptor proceeds,
and it also gives to those who have no
idea of becoming active sculptors but
who love beauty of form, a better ap-
preciation of what sculpture really is
and what it stands for. "The Primer
of Sculpture" is a step by step outline
in fifteen lessons, the last three of
which give examples of the way in
which sculpture should be utilized in
the home, indicate the principles of
construction and composition utilized
by the world's great sculptors. and
touch on the author's philosophy of
hie and the part which beauty plays
in it.
A graduate of the Yale School of
Fine Arts, Temple University ha
awarded Dr. Silvercruys the honorary
degree of Doctor of Humane Letters
and she has received numerous awards
and decorations not only from the
United States but from many foreign
countries. In private life she is the
wife of Major Edward Ford Steven-
son, U. S. Army, and has her studio
at the Hotel des Artistes in New
York City.
 Ten students received all A's for the
•errn : Thelma P. Bradford, EleanorHanneman Succeeds Mundie, Florence V. Parkin, Leona
B. Peterson, Therna L. Myers, Louisa
M. Bacon, Burleigh S. Crockett. Jean
M. Ritchie, John R. Smyth, Jr., and
Eunice G. Ashby.
ceeding Ruth Higgins who graduated
in December. To carry on the active
plans for this term's work, Pvt. Jim
Conlin was elected vice president.
Jeanne Ross continues as secretary.
and Pat Hutto is the historian. Pvt.
Jack Bowen will represent the soldiers
on the council, and Penny Chase and
John Goff will represent the regular
students.
The other officers were appointed
and include Pvt. Ted Cheney, assistant
to the director; Dick Pratt, business
manager; John Goff. ticket manager
and Beth Clement, membership secre-
tary. Barb Bond will have charge of
props and will be assisted by Pvt.
Frank Crimp.
Gay Weaver will supervise scripts:
and Cecil Pavey is the chairman
of the committee of student direc-
tors. Barbara Mills and Joan Green-
wood are co-chairmen of the radio
committee; and Mike White will again
take charge of the costumes. Betty
Lehman continues as technical director.
Loraine Davis is the press representa-
tive and will this time be aided by
Cecil Pavey. Pat Taylor is the editor
of the Masque Newsletter,
Womens' Forum Meets
The Women's Forum will meet to-
night at 7:30 in Balentine Sunparlor.
The plans for the coming term are to
be formulated and the discussion will
be on Spain and Greece internal prob-
lems. The meeting will be led by
Jeanne Ross and Gay Weaver.
Everyone is invited to attend as
Forum's guests.
Got Your Resolutions Made?
Time To Start Breaking 'Em
11, Haitiv But of course the real reason we
Yep, the final digit of the Ante have resolutions isn't for the making
Dooniote figure has advanced one.
Seems hard to believe that it was way
back last year that we were staring
dolefully at the little green books, our
demon conscience. It gives that extra
be you were one of those high-powered
minds as blank as the pages. Or may-
hundred calories added flavor and a
brains who puzzled over how to cram half-hour in the smoker stolen from
all the knowledge garnered in twelve the study schedule an illicit tinge.
weeks of hard labor into two short There may be an unpleasant moment
hours. They say there are such crea- of self-reproach when we happen on
tures. I don't know. All my friends the "Resolved" list shoved into the
are morons. (Who threw that?) bottom of the desk drawer a couple of
The holiday seems to have cleared weeks after January 1. Pause for
the campus of the frenzied atmosphere philosophic meditation ... To err is
of exam week. Faces on bookstore human; to stick by New Year's reso-
hangers-out no longer wear that lost, lutions is divine. Whoever said
strayed, or stolen look. Maybe the "you're only human once" must be
New Year has some vivifying influence mildly demented. You're human seven
over the mere shells that were our- days out of the week, three hundred
selves, what with its spirit of reform and sixty-five days out of the year.
and resolution, add one for the leap, citizen.
There's nothing like the smug con- So let's grant ourselves the human
structive feeling that starting the year privilege of tearing our optimistic re-
with a nice clean slate and a lengthy solves into little pieces and tossing
list of "Do's" am! Don't's" gives us. them to one or more of the proverbial
Makes us feel like Horatio Alger four winds. There'll be lots more
characters or soap-box heroines—self- New Years coming up when we can
sufficient, strong in the face of worldly make 'em—and probably break 'em—
temptation and all that stuff, all over again.
of them. It's for the fun of breaking
them. Like in cheating at solitaire,
we get a boot out of defeating the
Pauline R. Marcous. Hans NIorgen-
roth, Virginia Noel, Pauline W. True,
Joan Wentworth, James A. West,
Norman I. Whiting, EdithAnne
Young.
Upperdass
Raymond E. Amsden, Barbara L.
Atherton, Louisa M. Bacon, Judith M.
Banton, Mary E. Barnes, Ethelyn
Bradstreet, Jacqueline E. Brown, Mar-
garet A. Brown, Constance L. Carter,
Constance E. Cooper, Constance R.
Coyne, Burleigh S. Crockett, Ivan H.
Crouse. Dorothy E. Currier, Eleanor
F. Currier (Mrs.), Barbara A .Hig-
gins, Rachel W. Jones.
(Continued on Page Three)
Yankee Division Is
Highly Praised By
Major Genera! Eddy
Many of the former ASTP students
who were at the University of Maine
last year and were transferre4 to the
infantry are now in the 26th Division.
• "Yankee Division," of Patton's Third
Army. In some of the toughest fight-
ing of the war they have displayed
great courage and have received many
ciimmendations. The follo‘‘ing letter
to General Paul expresses in a few
words what these men are doing:
To: All members of the 26th Division.
The following letter is from our
Corps Commander:
My dear General Paul:
When I tell you that some of the
bitterest fighting of our entire front
during the past three weeks has taken
place in your own zone. I tell you
nothing that you and the 204h Infantry
Division do not already know. Some
of you may not know, however, that
your skill and gallantry in your first
major engagements have won the re-
spect and admiration of the whole 12
Corps—and even, I feel sure. of the
German troops facing you.
Some of Germany's finest fighting
forces are on your front, including
the tough and tested 11th Panzer Divi-
sion. I can give no higher compliment
to your division than to assure you
that if these battle-tried German
troops expected to deal easily with a
new and untried American division,
they have received one of the greatest
surprises of their careers. The re-
markable speed with which sour fight-
ing troops have acquired the spirit of
veterans deserves commendation sec-
ond only to the high courage and con-
stain aggressiveness with which you
have battled across Lorraine.
S/M.S. Eddy
Major General U. S. Army
Commanding
Besides this commendation, news
was received that Jim Dowis. a for-
Iller ATSP student here. IA as awarded
the Silver Star, the second highest
award, for capturing a communication
radio at the bottom of a hill under fire.
iThis example of individual bravery
and many others make Maine proud
I that these boys were with us for a
I while.
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Any Blood Today?...
Collier's Magazine featured an editorial on it recently. It is
called for on the radio. What is it? Blood Plasma—the magic fluid
that is saving lives on every battlefront. The point I want to bring
out is that the stuff doesn't grow on trees. Nor is it produced in big
war plants. It has to be contributed by people like you and me.
Now maybe you think that blood donating is for old women, or
for other people who haven't anything else to do. Or maybe you
think it is something akin to an operation without an anaesthetic.
Well, get rid of both of those ideas, right away. It only takes a little
time, and it is something that we all should take part in. There is
no real pain, either. In fact, many donors are surprised how easy
it is to donate. Also, doctors have proved that the body is not harmed
by donation.
You won't get four pints back, in ten years, for every three you
contribute now, but you can be sure that your donation will be used
effectively. If you are over 18, you are eligible for donation. How-
ever, if you are under 21, you need written parental permission. Why
not contact the Red Cross for an appointment? It may be the plasma
that will bring that certain someone back to you, in one piece.
—Wilfred Chesebrough '47
PRISM GROUP PICTURE SCHEDULE
Sunday, Jan. 14, 1945
BALENTINE REC Room
Maine Outing Club
Deutscher Verein
French Club
Spanish Club
Contributors' Club .Ahead in fashions this week are
Home Economics Club shiny, oh—so-heavy silver barrettes.
International Relations Club Their popularity is due chiefly to their
Modern Dance Club ability to keep falling tresses in place.
Square Dance Club A take-off of this will also go to your
Maine Masque head. They are silver bar combs.
A 0 11 sorority (and pledges) Haven't seen them? Well, Andie C.
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Panhellenic Group
Health Program
Awards Presented
The fourteen girls who received
stars for completing two perfect terms
on the volunteer health program are
Dorothy Boulos, Carol Davis, Clarice
Easier, Evelyn Foster, Gladys Fried-
ler, Fay Jones, Marianna McLaughlin,
Dorothea Millet, Winnie Paulin, Phyl-
lis Pendleton, Barbara Potts, Betty
Spain, Margaret Spaulding, and Mavis
York.
Awards were also presented to all
those girls with a perfect score for one
term. In each of the dorms except
Balentine there was a small percent-
age. In the Elms there were ten girls;
Sigma Chi, fourteen; Delta Tau,
three; Colvin, one; North Estabrooke,
eleven; South Estabrooke, none; Off-
campus girls, four; and Balentine, for-
ty.
Awards are presented for completing
ten perfect weeks out of a term of
twelve weeks. All persons participat-
ing get credit towards the W.A.A.
awards.
Accent On Ski Suits
And Woolen Dresses
In Winter Fashions
By Valerie Sr.
seems to have found a set.
Maine coeds all love the winter
weather. And we all love their ski
suits. The accent this year falls on
naval jackets and sweaters to he worn
with ever-popular gabardine ski pants.
Miss Woodfin outshone the snow with
an even whiter ski parka with draw-
string style and a line of colorful
flowers on the jacket. Her ski pants
were navy blue. A Colvin freshman
was all prepared for skiing in a long,
long flame-red jacket plus a warm
hood—blue ski pants again. Ginny,
editor of the Prism, presented the
practical side of the situation in a
navy blue pea jacket neatly contrasted
with ski pants of a Pacific-blue hue.
Stadium boots have walked away
with the Maine campus. Versatility is
their last name. Coeds wear them
everywhere.
The place and time for woolen dress-
es is here and now. Emmy's fuchsia
pink dress stands out like a match
struck in the dark. It has a slight
indication of a sweetheart neck with
black sequins running along the edge.
Lois R. looked as pretty as punch at
the Phi Kappa dance. Her alluring
blue wool dress had a neckline with
up and down scallops—ditto on the hip
pockets.
WANTED AT ONCE—onapshots,
candid or otherwise, for the Prism.
Please give them to Betty Barnes.
MAINE ECHOES
Hi, Mainiac—
Here it is another year, but I can't
see that the campus has changed much.
To Orono, New Year's Day was just
another Monday, and Monday is sim-
ply the first day of the working week.
We've heard reports of people cele-
brating everywhere from Hollywood,
Calif., to fox-holes in France. Guess
it was quite a night. In Maine it
rained, but even the rain didn't dam-
pen the holiday spirit too much.
Everyone seems to have made reso-
lutions about letter-writing, and they're
really carrying them out pretty well.
A lot of news about the ex-ASTP men
has filtered through the usual grape-
vine system. Of course, most of the
fellows are in Europe now, but some
are still training or doing specialized
work in this country. Stan Berenstain
is doing medical art work for the sur-
geon general at the hospital at Camp
Atterbury, Ind. Joe Tillem and "Big"
Benson are with the AAF ; and George
Booth, Ed Taylor, and Bill Holiday
are among those who are 2nd Lieuten-
ants in the Signal Corps. Lt. Dick
Burrill is stationed at Fort Jackson,
S. C., where Dave Jacobs, Frank
Leigner, Roy Townsend, Don Burton,
and several other AST'ers are. Guess
it was rather like old home week when
they discovered each other.
Rings popped up around campus like
mushrooms over the holiday—both the
engagement and the wedding varieties.
Ruth Higgins and Lt. "Cracky" Page
were married in Bar Harbor about a
week after Higgie finished her college
career. Barb Akeley and Ken Sea-
man were married the same week, and
Betty Thomas and George Cunningham
were another Maine couple that made
it permanent.
Evvie Tarr and Bob Smyth started
the diamond spree, but the others
weren't far behind them. Jo Otto and
Bob Graves have also announced their
engagement; and so have Terry Du-
mais and Leigh McCobb, and Gloria
Redman and "Butch" Smiley. Evelyn
Young and Carl Robbins made it
official, too.
This week everyone on campus is
scurrying around trying to round up
costumes to wear to the Penny Carni-
val Saturday night. From here it
looks as though it would be quite 'an
event. Wish you could be here to see
the annual "night-gown parade," but
I'll whistle for you!
As ever,
Minnie Lou
Campus Calendar
Thursday, Jan. 11
Women's Forum-7 p.m.
Balentine
Friday, Jan. 12
Demonstration Lecture—Sculpture
by Dr. Suzanne Silvercruys-
8 p.m. Little Theatre
Saturday, Jan. 13
Penny Carnival Alumni Gym
Sunday, Jan. 14
W.S.G.A. Tea for Women's
Faculty Committee-3-5 p.m.
Balentine Sunparlor
Monday, Jan. 15
Sorority Meetings
Tuesday, Jan. 16
Masque-6:45 p.m. Little Theatre
Wednesday, Jan. 17
Assembly, Gerhardt Seger-
9 :30-10 :30 a.m. Memorial Gym
Modern Dance Club-7 p.m.
Women's Gym
Music Box-7-9 p.m. 17 SN
Masque-6.45 p.m. Little Theatre
Maine Radio Guild-7 p.m.
275 Stevens
Ward Speaks To IRC
The International Relations Club
met Wednesday night at 7 :30 in the I
Faculty Room of South Stevens. Miss
Kay Ward gave a speech on De Gaule
which she originally gave at a meeting
of the Faculty during the fall term.
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
Pensive Pete
Everyone is asking: can peace be
forced, or is it the resultant state of
universal peace among individuals?
Can we hold a gun in someone's face
and expect that he will be feeling
peaceful, contented? Try it on your-
selves, if yon can. Ask your room-
mate, a familiar person, to hold an
empty gun at the side of your head
while you endeavor to do your home-
work. Are you completely relaxed?
Imagine that your roommate were a
stranger, a conqueror, with a loaded
gun. Peaceful?... In March, the new
Selective Service Bill will be coming
up. Isn't it likely that the administra-
tion, facing a conservative Congress,
might simply sneak in a slightly re-
written bill which would be permanent
law, and not just law for the duration,
rather than try to push through an en-
tirely new and strange bill for peace-
time conscription? Conservatives might
bite at a familiar, but revised, Selec-
tive Service Bill.... Of course, the few
liberals in Congress are against peace-
time conscription, but many Congress-
men who are usually conservative
might oppose the proposed eighteen
months of service. It is these wobblers
whom the President is wooing....
Did you ever chase a pea all over
your dinnerplate and finally, after ex-
haustive use of strategy, line it up for
the final pounce? Then you might
have an idea where MacArthur stands
at this point, except that his dinnerplate
was the entire South Pacific. Also,
his morsel is yellow and a bit wormy.
... It is strange, in war, that under
Churchill's conservative government,
Great Britain went socialistic; and un-
der Roosevelt's "liberal" government,
the idea of peacetime conscription is
fostered! ...
Hancock Point, friendly, quiet, little
peninsula, has hit enough headlines to
turn any movie star's hair green with
envy. Two spies were caught in Bos-
ton, thanks to the lead given F.B.I.
men by Harvard Hodgkins, 17, a Life
Scout. The New York Journal and
American brought young Hodgkins to
New York City; a hero had been
found! It ought to set a fine example
to all the young Boy Scouts. Your
little brother is probably imagining
himself as the very one who will cap-
ture Hitler and Hirohito, single-hand-
ed! ... In speaking of the Journal-
American, one must remember that its
policies are traditionally conservative
and that it maintains circulation among
its readers by finding and building up
individual heroes who are always popu-
lar to the average reader. In Harvard
Hodgkins this newspaper had a worth-
while hero, especially in comparison
with the examples they used last year—
Errol Flynn and Charles Chaplin....
On the other side is P.M., Picture
Magazine, Post Meridian, Past Master,
Pall Mall, or what have you. They are
sincere in their liberal views, but any
view not liberal they are likely to leave
out. If you are conservative, read P.M.
to become enflamed.... There is no
better way to flatter a radical than to
call him a radical; there is no better
way to flatter a conservative than to
call him a conservative; flatter them
both by agreeing....
The Cabin Colony may be turned
over to the married veterans in order
that they might have domestic life
while studying; I suggest that some-
thing be done for the boys now living
at the Colony.
With the airplane a common article
after the war, why doesn't the U. of M.
build an airstrip? It would help us
to benefit from the increase in airmind-
edness. Many schools have included a
course in flying, and one school is
teaching "air secretaries."
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
II.tNGOIt
Thurs.. Fri.. & Sat.
Jan. 11-12-13
"ABROAD WITH TWO
YANKS"
William Bendix, Helen Walker,
and Dennis O'Keefe.
Meet Biff and Jeff, two broad-
minded Marines, who thought
even the girls were on Lend-
lease, as they fought, fussed and
fumed their way through the
South Pacific!
Sun., Mon., Tues., & Wed.
Jan. 14-15-16-17
"SUMMER STORM"
starring
George Sanders, Linda Darnell
BIJOU
BANGOR
Wed., Thurs., & Fri.
Jan. 10-11-12
Tom Conway and Barbara Hale
"TIIE FALCON IN
HOLLYWOOD"
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
Jan. 13-14-15-16
A thrill your eyes will prize
forever! ... Deanna Durbin in
her first Technicolor picture,
singing the magical melodies of
Jerome Kern!
"CAN'T HELP SINGING"
supported by an able cast
including Robert Paige, Akim
Tamiroff, David Bruce, Ray
Collins, Leonid Kinsky, and
Clara Blandick
Bijou and Opera House operate
ORONO
Wed. & Thurs., Jan. 10-11
Double Features
"ATLANTIC CITY"
with
Moore, Whitman,
Armstrong Band
Plus
"1.. BOAT PRISONER"
Bruce Bennett, Erik Rolf
Fri. & Sat., Jan. 12-13
"DOUGHGIRLS"
with
Ann Sheridan, Jack Carson,
Jane Wyman
Sunday & Monday, Jan. 14-15
"LOST IN A HAREM"
with
Abbott and Costello
Tuesday, Jan. 16
"HAIRY APE"
with
William Bendix, Susan
Hayward, John Loder
‘‘ ed. & Thurs., Jan. 1 7-1 8
Double Features
"LAST RIDE"
with
Richard Travis, Chas. Long
Plus
"MY PAL WOLF'
with
Sharyn Moffett, Jill Esmond
continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices 35# to 5 o'clock
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Footlights
And Ether
By Loraine Dais
Ticket Manager Johnny Goff, with
his assistants Beth Clement and Sally
Phillips, has his committee working
on the Masque sustaining membership
drive for this term. Sustaining mem-
bership, you remember, includes ad-
mission to all the Masque short shows
for the term. The drive will take
place Tuesday and Wednesday in all
dormitories and in the Bookstore. All
Masque members must subscribe, and
all those planning to attend the short
shows should sign up. Included are
those participating in short shows,
long plays, and those who go to Dow
Field with shows.
After long deliberation by the
Masque executive committee and Di-
rector Bricker, the decision was made
to give one long production this term.
The play is to be the three-act comedy
by Nfoliere, "The Imaginary Invalid."
The production will include a cast of
twelve, of which eight are men's roles
and four are women's. Readings for
the play will be held in the Little
Theatre on Thursday, January 11, at
7 :45. The play will be produced on
February 8, 9 10.
Also included in the Masque pro-
gram for the term is the two-act play
For That Photograph
That Looks Like You
GO TO
THE COYNE STUDIO
132 Main St. Bangor, Me.
by W. H. Pettitt called "Nine Girls."
This drama will be given by the acting
class on March 8, 9. As one might
guess, the play has an all-women cast,
a fact which does not, however, de-
tract from the theme of the play,
which is a murder mystery. More
about this later —.
A general call for theatre participa-
tion this term is being made tonight
and tomorrow night, January 11 and
12, in the Little Theatre from 6:30 to
7:45. All Masque members must at-
tend the meeting, and all who are in-
terested in Masque participation are
encouraged to come.
The Masque is quite proud of the
fact that its director, Herschel L.
Bricker, was for the second consecu-
tive year appointed president of the
American Educational Theatre Asso-
ciation. The central office for the
Association is located at Meadville,
Pennsylvania. The A.E.T.A. has re-
cently voted to open its sustaining
theatre membership to national theatre
organizations, regional theatre groups,
and school, college, and university
theatres. This membership gives each
group a delegate-representative to the
general meetings of the Association
along with a subscription to the AETA
News. The Maine Masque has re-
cently become a member of this or-
ganization.
NOTICE
There will be a Music Box concert
in Room 17, North Stevens, at 7:00
Wednesday, January 17. Everyone is
invited.
JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)
DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES
45 Columbia Street Bangor, Maine
I
FOR THE MILITARY MAN
We carry a complete line of high quality Uniforms
and Equipment
Service caps, garrison caps, shirts, slacks, shoes
Metal and Embroidered Insignia, Chevrons, Rating Badges
Serving the Man in the Service
for more titan fifteen years
M. L. French & Son Co.
110 Exchange St. Bangor, Maine
•
•
Can do no wrong!
An Arrow White Shirt
gets along swell with
your loudest sports
jacket . . . your best
blue suit . . . or any
outfit you can dream up!
And Arrow Whites can't
go wrong on wear! Fab-
rics are pre-tested to last!
Sanforized label means
less than t'70 shrinkage.
Arrow White Shirts,
$2.24 up
ARROW White SHIRTS
• • •
Page Three
By Berensta in
"...Then the bus turned into a great big punkin', the driver into a wee
lir mouse, an' I lost one of my glass slippers ...hic ...sir, thash why I
mished bed check."
WSGA Nets $562
As Term Ends
The stamp drive for the first semes-
ter was as follows:
Balentine $172.65
South Estabrooke 91.95
Colvin 86.50
North Estabrooke
(incomplete) 80.05
Delta Tau Delta
(incomplete) 61.60
Sigma Chi (incomplete) 3725
Elms 32.40
Total $562.40
The stamp drive will be carried on
weekly by the same representatives as
last semester. There will be another
big drive for subscriptions in a week
or two.
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
•
NIcINTOSH APPLES
-An apple a day
keep• the doctor away"
Insurance with Pleasure
at Central Salesroom in
Horticulture Building
•
S
The Travel Wise Stop at...
BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR a * MAINE
Famous Maine Foods
Cbsery Rama from 11.75
5 minutes to R. R. Station
Ci-anman, Prnp.
Secretarial training
for college women.
Catalog tells all.
address
College
Course*
Dean
TY
( jibbs
41_
PiON'YORK 47 230 PARK AVE.
BOSTON 16 . 40 MARLBOROUGH ST.
CHICAGO II . 720 N MICHIGAN AVE
Radio Guild Plans
This Term's Work;
Broadcasts Friday
The Maine Radio Guild will hold a
meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 17, at
seven o'clock in 275 Stevens Hall.
The new schedule will be discussed, as
well as projects for the new term,
work on scripts, sound effects, and
completion of the radio notebook.
There is also a good chance for radio
work in the technical field for all men
who are interested. This meeting is
open to all who would like to come.
President Therese Dumais has an-
nounced that the requirements for
membership in the Guild are: to work
on one project; to work on one show;
and to attend all meetings unless ex-
cused.
The program which will be pre-
sented over WLBZ tomorrow night
(Jan. 12) at eight o'clock is a musi-
cale, directed by Dr. Howard Runion.
Betty Jenkins is the co-worker from
the music department, and the an-
nouncer is Pat Hutto.
Dunk Doughnuts And
Discuss Conscription
The Political Breakfast Club will
meet Saturday, January 13, at 10 a.m.
in Room 28, South Stevens. The dis-
cussion will be "Should Congress Pass
a National Service Act?"
Dr. Kirschen will advise the group.
Frank Talbot is chairman of the dis-
cussion. Coffee and doughnuts will be
served.
I 
"PAT"
Thanks you for your
patronage and invites you
to drop in any time
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
U
1 
Camera Supplies
Largest East of Boston
Developing and Printing
Come In To See Us
cDAKIN'S
Shag Hurd '17
IS Central St. Bangor
•
Deans' List - -
(Continued from Page One)
Lillian L. Lewis, Virginia P. Libby,
Lyle Littlefield, Effie M. Nutter, Nor-
wood W. Olmstead, Read Parmenter,
Lois E. Ricker, Jean M. Ritchie, John
R. Smyth, Jr., Pauline M. Spear,
Helen K. Stacy, Shirley A. Titcomb,
Isabelle E. Trefethen, Fern P. Witham
(Mrs.).
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Freshmen
Leroy W. Chase, Vance E. Dear-
born, William T. Farnsworth, Roger
D. Gould, LeRoy W. Henderson,
Richard H. Kraske, Jay W. Lathrop,
Stanley J. Miller, Milton B. Popkin,
Bradley D. Rising, William F. Saw-
yer, Janet E. Spiller.
Upperclass
Edward F. Casassa, John H. Day,
Neal R. Hill, Leonard R. Korobkin,
Richard W. Lemay, Florence L. Palm-
er, Kenneth E. Reed, Jr.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Evelyn A. Gerrish, Virginia M. Gra-
ham, Claranne Hamilton, Jennie G.
Harding (Mrs.), Therna L. Myers.
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Freshmen
Alexander M. Adams, Rena J. Allen,
Willis E. Anderson, Eunice G. Ashby,
Geneva M. Aucoin, Jane Austin,
Raleigh E. Bell, Lorraine R. Brad-
street, Camilla B. Brown, Robert J.
Campana, Jean R. Campbell, Gertrude
N. Carter, Domenic Cuccinello, Bar-
bara L. Day, Elinor R. Dickson, Mary
A. Dineen, Edna M. Elliott, Ina G.
Estey, Alice E. Fonseca, Joan Frye,
Irving H. Garber, Muriel F. Gee,
Catherine F. George, Avis M. Gilbert,
Margaret-Jane Gorham, Jean L. Gow-
dey, Margaret A. Gowdey.
Natalie C. Harding, Marjorie L.
Harris, Ripon W. Haskell, June H.
Jacobsen, Betty J. Kepler, Mary A.
King, Martha E. Leeman, Gloria E.
McGinley, Paul F. McGouldrick, Jr.,
Elaine P. McManus, Jack M. Meltzer,
Elisabeth A. Meyer, Dorothy L.
Moore, Verna P. Morgan, Euretta L.
Murch, Evelyn M. Nicholson, Harold
Parritz, Sylvia E. Peterson, Barbara
M. Putnam, Mary E. Reed, Marie E.
Rice, Rita E. Richards. Geraldine D.
Roberts (Mrs.), Helen M. Rogers,
Janice F. Scales, Mary C. Sewell,
Maxine M. Staples, Joyce M. Web-
ster, Kathleen M. Wilson, William S.
Wilson, Mabel F. Wood.
Upperclass
Barbara P. Allen, Lois I. Baird,
Doris N. Bell, Helen I. Boulter, Thel-
ma P. Bradford, Ruth E. Butterfield,
Shirley R. Castner, John H. Clement,
Arlene M. Cleven, Lucille E. Cote,
Mary W. Courtright (Mrs.), Jean M.
Crawford, John B. Crockett, Howard
C. Damon, Edwin C. Dartnell (Rev.),
Jeanne Delano. Barbara R. Dickey,
Shirley A. Dobosz, Jacqueline F. Dole,
Therese I. Dumais, Effie S. Ellis,
Doris J. Foran, Ruth P. Forbus, Eve-
lyn E, Foster, Helen W. Gray, Joan
E. Greenwood.
Marie L. Haines, Eunice E. Ham-
mond, Shirlie C. Hathaway, Elizabeth
P. Hebel, Helen F. Herrick, Elinor L.
Hodgkins, Lois A. Hovey, Mary J.
Hoyt, Elizabeth V. Libby, Charlene
Lowe, Geraldine B. MacBurnie, Inez
MacKinnon, Barbara E. McNeil, Ed-
ward L. Manning, Mary E. Marble,
Mary-'Vesta Marston, Edith L. Mer-
rill, Mary Miller, Barbara L. Mills,
Rives H. Mitchell, Jr., Eleanor C.
Mundie, Miriam S. O'Beirne, Helen
J. Otto.
Florence V. Parkin, Cecil A. Pavey,
Phyllis C. Pendleton, Leona B. Peter-
son, Muriel E. Polley, William L.
Redmond, Grace E. Rogge, Mary L.
Sawyer, Carolyn A. Small, Geraldine
F. Small, Mary E. Soule, Robert E. C.
Speed, Joanne M. Springer, Hazel P.
Starrett, Edith J. Strout, Lucia A.
Stuart (Mrs. ) , Pauline M. Stuart,
Olive M. Upton, Dorothy E. Ward,
Barbara L. Weick, Anne B. Woods.
We must always come to a point!
So why not select a handy point?
And make your meeting point
at the
PARAMOUNT
22-26 P.O. Sq. Bangor, Me.
 •
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Gym Gab
By Lala Jones
Well, here we are. Back again after
approximately ten wonderful days of
just sleeping and eating ...then sleep-
ing again. Finals seemed terrific at
the time, but now as we look back on
them ...hmm, really could have been
a lot worse, huh?
This is the time of year that every-
body says that they will do this and
refrain from doing that ...a pause
which is known as making New Year's
resolutions—I guess it's just plain hu-
man nature, but somehow we never get
around to following our set new
rules—try as we may. These are my
resolutions which annually seem to be
the same:
1. Try to get 8 hours sleep on at
least 5 out of 7 nights a week.
2. Take advantage as much as pos-
sible of the snow. To use my
6'4" hickories lots!
3. Make Dean's List (ahhh!)
4. Keep our beat up ole room
straight—er, as possible.
5. Get up for breakfast nearly every
a.m. (will the Bookstore go out
of business??!)
6. Get things (such as reports and
the like) handed in on the dot.
Le'see what's cooking in the way
of athletics for January. The first
thing that comes to me is the all-
important basketball inter-dorm tour-
nament which is really raging full
speed ahead now. Phyl White would
like each house or team manager to be
sure to have a desk official present
and accounted for at every game her
own team plays. Also, teams should
(huh, they'd better!) arrive on time
for their scheduled games. because
quite a few of the team members are
waitresses and have to be back to the
dining room or else they won't be
waitresses any more. If this rule isn't
conformed to, the game will have to be
forfeited.
The inter-dorm basketball schedule •
Jan. 10
11
12
15
16
17
18
19
19
4:15 Colvin 11-Sigma Chi
4:15 Colvin 1-O.C.W.
4:15 Colvin 11-Elms
4:15 South-Bal 11
4:15 Elms A-DTD
4:15 North-Bal 11
4:15 Elms 1-Sigma Chi
3:30 Bal 111-Sigma Chi
4:15 Bal 11-Col 1
SKATES
SHARPENED
at
PARK'S 41/HARNT FIDAWRIARt;
UMBING & HEATING
1-37 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE
MeenIses Federal Reserve Busk
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
WO tw•Iv• offic•• in
E•stiirn M•in•
b41. F•cl•ral Dirpotil Insurance Corp.
19 7:30 DTD-South
19 8:15 Elms 1-Col 1 Bears Tangle With
There was a good turn-out for thel Nutmeggers Today,
hockey rally last Friday night despite I 
the nippy weather. After the letters, First Game Of Tour
L.-11CVI 01114, dint 1-1CL11111 .A1 b iiau llCCi i
awarded by Ruthie Hansen. WAA By Eddie 
'Woodbury
prexy, refreshments were enjoyed and Yesterday the University of Maine
;ome ski movies were shown. Jean
Crawford was general chairman of hoop 
five took to the road for the
the affair, opening games of the season against
Jennie Manson is one of the few Connecticut, Rhode Island, and North-
bolders of the WAA Seal award, eastern. Thirteen basketeers plus
which she was awarded at the rally. Manager Dick Kalgren and Coach Bill
Other awards are: Rusty Chute, Ada Kenyon left for this annual New Eng-
Minott, chevrons; Mary Libby. Dot land trip.
Boulos, Nora Chipman, Mary Hub- Since the last of the fall term the
bard, and Red Easler were awarded squad has been doing some serious
letters. work toward the court campaign, and
The All-Maine hockey team was although the team is a relatively in-
named and its members are Morna experienced one, it has shown a lot of
Kimball, Mary Libby, Dot Boulos, enthusiasm and is all set to give such
Rusty Chute, Flo Armstrong, Jennie strong teams as Rhode Island and
Manson. Barb Vaughn, Ruth Stearns, Connecticut a real fight.
Peg Jameson, Nora Chipman, and The men making the trip this week
Florence Sawyer. The reserve team are Tom Murray, Don Ellis, Bill
chosen is composed of: C. Pavey, B. Farnsworth, Joe Gordon. Bob Mac-
Ray. P. Cates, C. Dennison, C. Small, Donald. John Whitmore. Jerry Clif-
D. Thompson, R. Hammond. M. Mc- ford, Roy Henderson, Verne Byers,
Laughlin, E. Libby, A. Nlinott, P. Don Fuller, Hart Blackstone, Doc
White. Savage, Red Keith, and Manager
Now with all the wonderful feet of Dick Kalgren.
snow on the ground, we naturally look
toward skiing, skating, and the like. BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE FOR 1945
Skis are available to all women stu- Jan. 11 Connecticut at Storrs
dents; and you may borrow them from 12 Rhode Island at Kingston
the South Estabrooke locker room, 13 Northeastern at Boston
only be sure of the following: Return 17 Colby at Waterville
all skis on the day that you borrow 20 Bowdoin at Orono
them. Sign them out (in the little 27 New Hampshire at Orono
book on the table that greets you on Feb. 3 Connecticut at Orono
the way out) by number, take care of 10 Bowdoin at Brunswick
them, and have fun ...see you under 17 Northeastern at Orono
a snow drift somewhere! 19 Colby at Orono
22 Rhode Island at Orono
Buy War Stamps and Bonds 24 New Hampshire at Durham
••
BRYANT'S Maine's finer store
JEWELERS for Diamonds
OF BANGOR
46 Main St. for the past 52 years
.•
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New "CAROLE KING" dresses are in!
These and hundreds of other nationally known lines
are at Freese's
Meet The ASTR's
Guardian—Panama When he returned to the States less
Service Veteran than a year ago, he was assigned to
l the University of Vermont as acting
Introducing the "Daddy of them 1st Sgt. of the unit there. After the
all," S/Sgt. Louis F. Budz. acting 1st Vermont unit was disbanded, Looie
sergeant of the AST unit here at was about to go overseas again when
a last minute order brought him back
Maine. Sgt. Budz is relatively a new- to his boys and to the University of
comer to the campus, and yet that
"tall dark fellow" hardly needs an
introduction. But here are a few in-
teresting items about the quiet, mod-
est, personable sergeant that not every-
one knows.
the question "Are you going to make
the Army a career?" with a flip of a
He was born in Indian Orchard,
Mass. (near Springfield) in 1917. He
worked there as inspector of parts for
Westinghouse Electric Co. and the
Bosch Radio Corporation before he
joined Uncle Sam's Army in 1939.
When he became a soldier, he was
sent to Panama where he served for
four years in the Infantry and the  
Field Artillery. His unit was the
first mechanized unit in the Canal
Zone. During these four long years,
the "top kick" advanced from buck
private in the rear rank to his present
rank of S/Sgt. Although he was a
soldier prior to the war, he answers
C0111.
Maine.
Now the good sergeant's voice can
be heard booming out commands as
he whips the boys through their paces,
for he's truly a man's man—and quite
a ladies' man too. He claims that his
favorite sport is tennis. If it is, then
my opinion is that going to Spruce's
every night is a very close second and
dancing the Polka third.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Hillson s Tailor Shop. 
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Specializing in Ladies'
Gowns and Dresses
Mill St. Orono
 if
A WELCOME HAND TO BELL
SYSTEM WAR VETERANS
Some day we shall have the pleasure of wel-
coming back to the Bell System the men and
women who are now in the armed forces.
We shall be glad to see them personally,
glad of their skill and energy for the big tasks
which face the Bell System in the future.
Trained men and women of vision and
energy will always be required to build and
maintain this country's nation-wide telephone
system — and to provide the best telephone
service in the world.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
"Service to the Nation in Peace and Ifitr"
Vol. XLVIa
C. DE
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